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SUMMARY

Background
Empiric triple therapy for Helicobacter pylori should be abandoned when clarithromycin
resistance rate is >15–20%. Optimisation of triple therapy (high-dose acid suppression and
14-day duration) can increase eradication rates by 10%.

Aim
To compare the efficacy and safety of optimised triple (OPT-TRI) and nonbismuth quadru-
ple concomitant (OPT-CON) therapies.

Methods
Prospective multicentre study in 16 Spanish centres using triple therapy in clinical practice.
In a 3-month two-phase fashion, the first 402 patients received an OPT-TRI therapy
[esomeprazole (40 mg b.d.), amoxicillin (1 g b.d) and clarithromycin (500 mg b.d) for
14 days] and the last 375 patients an OPT-CON treatment [OPT-TRI therapy plus metroni-
dazole (500 mg b.d)].

Results
Seven-hundred seventy-seven consecutive patients were included (402 OPT-TRI, 375 OPT-
CON). The OPT-CON therapy achieved significantly higher eradication rates in the per-pro-
tocol [82.3% (95% CI = 78–86%) vs. 93.8% (91–96%), P < 0.001] and intention-to-treat
analysis [81.3% (78–86%) vs. 90.4% (87–93%), P < 0.001]. Adverse events (97% mild/moder-
ate) were significantly more common with OPT-CON therapy (39% vs. 47%, P = 0.016),
but full compliance with therapy was similar between groups (94% vs. 92%, P = 0.4). OPT-
CON therapy was the only significant predictor of successful eradication (odds ratio, 2.24;
95% CI: 1.48–3.51, P < 0.001). The rate of participating centres achieving cure rates ≥90%
favoured OPT-CON therapy (OPT-TRI 25% vs. OPT-CON 62%).

Conclusions
Empiric OPT-CON therapy achieved significantly higher cure rates (>90%) compared to OPT-
TRI therapy. Addition of metronidazole to OPT-TRI therapy increased eradication rates by
10%, resulting in more mild adverse effects, but without impairing compliance with therapy.
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INTRODUCTION
Helicobacter pylori is a bacterial infection affecting 50%
of world population and it is currently considered the
main cause of gastritis, gastroduodenal ulcer disease and
gastric cancer. The most recommended therapy in guide-
lines has been standard triple therapy, consisting of a
proton pump inhibitor (PPI) and two antibiotics (most
commonly clarithromycin, and either amoxicillin, and/or
a nitroimidazole), prescribed for 7 to 10 days.1–3 Due to
increasing rates of clarithromycin resistance, triple ther-
apy is no longer effective in many parts of the world,
especially in central and southern Europe,4 and novel
therapies are definitely required.5, 6

Bismuth quadruple therapy has been lately recom-
mended as the treatment of choice to overcome antimi-
crobial resistance, but availability concerns hamper its
implementation in clinical practice, besides side effects
and compliance with therapy.6, 7 As such, nonbismuth
quadruple regimens (adding a third antibiotic to triple
therapy), either administered sequentially or concomi-
tantly, have been postulated as valid alternatives if bis-
muth is not available.7 These regimens include a PPI and
three antibiotics (amoxicillin, clarithromycin and a nitro-
imidazole) taken in two phases (sequential treatment) or
administered concurrently (concomitant treatment). Both
nonbismuth quadruple therapies (sequential and concom-
itant) have extensively demonstrated their superiority
over triple therapy in several meta-analyses.8–12

After promising initial results on sequential therapy,8–10

evolving meta-analyses and reviews have shown much
lower eradication rates for sequential therapy in Latin
America, Southern Europe and Asia for both adults and
children.13–18 Therefore, sequential therapy exhibited
higher susceptibility to failure in regions with high rates
of antibiotic resistance. In this regard, sequential therapy
recently failed to demonstrate an advantage over 14-day
triple therapy19, 20 and similar preliminary results have
been recently reported in the USA.21 As for concomitant
therapy, eradication rates >90% have been recently
reported in Spain, Italy and Greece, settings with increas-
ing rates of antibiotic resistance.22–24 In head-to-head
comparative studies, concomitant therapy has shown a
borderline advantage over sequential therapy25; however,
concomitant therapy has not been compared to 14-day
triple therapy yet. A longer duration, up to 14 days, and
high-dose proton pump inhibitor (PPI) therapy (usually
omeprazole 40 mg b.d or its equivalent) can increase
eradication rates for triple therapy by 6–10% and 5%
respectively.7

The aim of the present study was to compare the
efficacy and safety of two empiric optimised triple
(OPT-TRI) and nonbismuth quadruple concomitant
(OPT-CON) therapies in clinical practice in Spain, a
geographical area with increasing clarithromycin resis-
tance rates.

METHODS

Settings and participants
The OPTRICON study (OPtimised TRIple and CON-
comitant therapy for H. pylori infection) is a prospective
multicentre study, conducted from July 2013 to Decem-
ber 2013, within the frame of the European Registry on
H. pylori Management (Hp-EuReg). The Hp-EuReg is an
ongoing international multicentre project promoted by
the European Helicobacter Study Group, which started
in May 2013. The Hp-EuReg recruiters prospectively reg-
ister the decisions taken during routine clinical practice,
and their outcomes, regarding the management of H.
pylori infection. As a routine clinical practice study, the
disease management registered in the database must be
done based on routine practice medical decision, exclud-
ing all decisions and outcomes based on, or controlled
by, clinical study protocols. As part of the IRB approved
Hp-EuReg protocol, study researchers may request access
to the database for local and/or partial data analysis after
approval by the Hp-EuReg scientific committee.

The OPTRICON promoters (JM-I and JPG) identified
a shift of prescriptions to concomitant regimen after the
publication of the III Spanish Consensus on H. pylori
management.26 The promoters proposed to compare
shifting first-line eradication strategy from optimised tri-
ple to optimised concomitant regimens in Hp-EuReg
participating centres actively recruiting patients who had
not switched to concomitant therapy yet. Attending to
its clinical and scientific relevance and methodology,
as well as its ethics, the OPTRICON study received
approval and technical support by the HP-EuReg
project.

The OPTRICON study restricted its analysis to
patients from Spanish centres actively recruiting in the
Hp-EuReg empirically prescribing triple therapy (this is,
without antibiotic susceptibility data) in routine clinical
practice. All consecutive adult patients with H. pylori
infection and not having received prior eradication ther-
apy were eligible for enrolment. The diagnosis of H.
pylori was based on positivity to 13C-urea breath test or
positivity of at least two different methods including
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rapid urease test, culture or histology in those patients
who underwent endoscopy. Exclusion criteria were as
follows: (i) age under 18 years old, (ii) presence of severe
comorbidities, including cardiovascular, respiratory,
endocrine, renal, haematological and hepatic disorders,
precluding participation, (iii) prior H. pylori eradication,
(iv) previous surgery of the stomach such as partial gas-
trectomy, (v) allergy of any of the antibiotics used in the
study, (vi) intake of antibiotics, PPIs, corticosteroids or
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs within the last
month, (vii) pregnancy or lactation, (viii) alcohol abuse
or drug addiction and (ix) severe neurological or psychi-
atric disorder.

Study design
This was a two-phase study, aiming to compare opti-
mised triple (OPT-TRI) and concomitant (OPT-CON)
therapies in clinical practice. Optimisation was defined
by both a duration of 14 days and using high-dose PPI
therapy. We selected regimens containing esomeprazole
40 mg b.d as PPI therapy as this drug at this dose has
recently shown the best clinical benefit in H. pylori erad-
ication regimens, including powerful acid suppression
and best overcoming CYP2C19 extensive metaboliser
genotype.27, 28

Over a first 3-month phase, centres prescribed an
OPT-TRI therapy, consisting of esomeprazole 40 mg b.d,
amoxicillin 1 g b.d and clarithromycin 500 mg b.d, after
breakfast and dinner, for 14 days. In a second 3-month
phase, the centres started prescribing an OPT-CON ther-
apy, which consisted of an OPT-TRI therapy adding
metronidazole 500 mg b.d along the whole treatment.
All medications in both regimens were taken concomi-
tantly after breakfast and dinner.

Follow-up
Patients were informed about potential side effects
(mainly metallic taste, diarrhoea, abdominal pain, nausea
and vomiting) during the treatment period. Compliance
with therapy was defined as intake of 100% of the medi-
cation prescribed and was determined from a question-
naire. The incidence of adverse effects was evaluated by
means of a specific questionnaire fulfilled during the per-
formance of post-treatment urea breath testing. Adverse
effects were classified as mild, moderate or intense,
depending on the intensity of symptoms evaluated by
the corresponding physician.

Eradication of H. pylori infection was defined as a
negative 13C-urea breath test with citric acid at least
4 weeks after completion of treatment, except for

patients requiring a follow-up endoscopy due to gastric
ulcer, in which histological examination of four samples
taken from the body and the antrum stained with
Giemsa was the diagnostic test. 13C-urea breath test was
performed after an overnight fast and PPIs discontinua-
tion at least 2 weeks before.

End points of the study
The primary end point of the study was the inten-
tion-to-treat (ITT) H. pylori eradication rates for both
treatments. Secondary end points were the per-protocol
(PP) eradication rates and predictors of successful eradi-
cation of H. pylori and geographical variability in eradi-
cation rates among participating centres.

Statistical analysis
Analysis of H. pylori eradication was considered on an
ITT basis (including all eligible patients enrolled in the
study regardless of compliance with the study protocol;
patients with unavailable data were assumed to have
been unsuccessfully treated) and on a PP basis (including
only patients fully adherent to the protocol and exclud-
ing patients with poor compliance with therapy and
patients with unavailable data). The 95% confidence
interval (95% CI) was calculated for categorical variables
and the mean � s.d. and/or range for quantitative vari-
ables. All analyses were performed stratifying by the regi-
men prescribed (OPT-TRI and OPT-CON).

A multiple logistic regression analysis was performed
using variables with both statistical significance on uni-
variate analysis (P ≤ 0.1) and clinical significance. We
used a backward modelling strategy, and the log-likeli-
hood ratio was the statistic for model comparison. The
dependent variable was eradication of H. pylori, and the
independent variables were age, sex, smoking (smokers
and nonsmokers), diagnosis (peptic ulcer or functional/
uninvestigated dyspepsia), treatment regimen, compli-
ance and adverse events. The magnitude of the effect is
described with the odds ratios and 95% CIs. P-values
lower than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Baseline characteristics of patients
Seven-hundred and seventy-seven patients from 16 dif-
ferent Spanish centres were enrolled in the study (402
OPT-TRI, 375 OPT-CON). As for participating centres,
four were located in Southern Spain (Seville and
Malaga), five in Central Spain (Madrid, Tomelloso,
Plasencia) and seven in Northern Spain (Asturias,
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Barcelona, Zaragoza and Valladolid). The flow of
patients through the study is displayed in Figure 1. Mean
age was 49 years old, with a female preponderance
(57%), and 21% had smoking habit. No differences were
observed regarding baseline demographic and clinical
characteristics of patients between both therapeutic
groups (Table 1). The main indications for eradication
of H. pylori infection were functional dyspepsia (36%),
peptic ulcer disease (26%), non-investigated dyspepsia
(20%) and family history of gastric cancer (7%). Sev-
enty-six patients (10%) received eradication therapy due
to miscellaneous indications (unexplained iron-deficiency
anaemia or vitamin B12 deficiency, long-term PPI intake,
atrophic gastritis and intestinal metaplasia, MALT lym-
phoma or before starting NSAIDs).

Eradication rates of H. pylori infection
Eradication rates by PP and ITT analysis are shown in
Table 2. Cure rates were statistically significant higher
for the OPT-CON therapy in both the PP [93.8% (95%
CI = 91–96%) vs. 82.3% (78–86%), P < 0.001] and the

ITT [90.4% (87–93%) vs. 81.3% (78–86%), P < 0.001]
analysis.

Side effects and compliance with therapy
Overall, side effects were significantly more common
with the OPT-CON therapy [157/402 (39.1%) vs. 176/
375 (46.9%), P = 0.016], on account of more diarrhoea,
abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting and fatigue, but not
metallic taste (see Table 3). Nonetheless, this higher rate
of side effects did not result in differences regarding full
compliance with therapy between both therapies [OPT-
TRI 376/402 (93.5%) vs. OPT-CON 344/375 (91.7%),
P = 0.2].

Predictors of successful H. pylori eradication
In the univariate analysis, gender (88.6% male vs. 82.6%
female, P = 0.1), full compliance with therapy (86.8%
full compliance vs. 71.9% partial compliance, P = 0.004)
and the specific therapy prescribed (90.4% OPT-CON vs.
81.3%, P < 0.001) were associated with H. pylori eradica-
tion. The remaining variables were not associated with

July 2013-september 2013

454 naive H. pylori patients
eligible for enrolment

October 2013-December 2013

67 patients excluded
12 exclusion criteria

55 declined to participate

52 patients excluded
15 exclusion criteria

37 declined to participate

375 patients received an
optimized concomitant therapy

402 patients received an
optimized triple therapy

9 lost to follow-up
26 non fully compliants

due to side effects

3 lost to follow-up
26 non fully compliants

due to side effects

340 patients successfully
completed the protocol

373 patients successfully
completed the protocol

442 naive H. pylori patients
eligible for enrolment

Figure 1 | Flow chart of patients during the study. OPT-TRI, optimised triple therapy; OPT-CON, optimised
concomitant therapy.
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H. pylori eradication: age (85.8% < 50 years vs.
85.6% > 50 years, P = 0.5), smoking habit (85.4 non-
smokers vs. 87.6 smokers, P = 0.29), indication (85.6%
dyspepsia vs. 88.1% ulcer, P = 0.22) and the presence of
side effects (85.6% none vs. 85.9% yes, P = 0.49).

In the multivariate logistic regression analysis, treat-
ment with the OPT-CON therapy (vs. OPT-TRI)
remained the only significant factor of successful eradica-
tion (odds ratio, 2.24; 95% CI: 1.48–3.51, P < 0.001).

Geographical variation in eradication rates
The efficacy of both therapies was variable depending on
the evaluated geographical area. Eradication rates for
either treatment in each of the participating centres are
displayed in Figure 2. Overall, the rate of centres obtain-
ing optimal cure rates (≥90%) clearly favoured OPT-
CON therapy [OPT-TRI 25% (4/16) vs. OPT-CON 62%
(10/16)]. The top four recruiting centres, including 394
patients (50%), achieved all ITT eradication rates ≥90%
with the OPT-CON therapy (Tomelloso 94.5%, Barce-
lona Teknon 90%, Madrid Sanchinarro 93.5% and Sevilla
Macarena 90%). In these centres, excepting Sevilla Maca-
rena (91.7%), cure rates for the OPT-TRI therapy were
inferior (Tomelloso 85.2%, Barcelona Teknon 70% and
Madrid Sanchinarro 84.6%).

Eradication rates for both therapies notably varied
between provinces and even within the same province.

Cure rates in Madrid were consistent with a better per-
formance of an OPT-CON therapy (>90% in all three
centres), whereas Seville showed, on the contrary, consis-
tent good results for an OPT-TRI therapy (>90% in two
centres). As for Malaga (two centres) and Barcelona
(three centres), results were diverse and less predictable.
Of note, neither OPT-TRI nor OPT-CON achieved 90%
eradication rates in two different centres from Zaragoza.

DISCUSSION
This comparative study demonstrates a significantly
higher effectiveness of an OPT-CON therapy over an
OPT-TRI therapy. Two combined different optimisation
measures (lengthening therapy and increasing PPI dose)
were carried out for both therapies, so the 10% therapeu-
tic gain with OPT-CON therapy was exclusively due to
the addition of a nitroimidazole to an OPT-TRI therapy.
Upon this strategy, only the OPT-CON therapy achieved
successful eradication rates (>90%), significantly increas-
ing mild side effects but without jeopardising full com-
pliance with therapy. In an era of increasing antibiotic
resistance, especially upon bismuth and/or tetracycline
unavailability, our findings corroborate optimisation is
the way forward to maximise the efficacy of newer and
previously used regimens.29, 30

At the present time, clarithromycin resistance rates
are steadily growing worldwide, with some exceptions

Table 2 | Efficacy (by per-protocol and intention-to-treat analysis) for both optimised triple and optimised
concomitant therapies in the study

Optimised triple
therapy

Optimised concomitant
therapy P

Per protocol 307/373 (82.3%) 319/340 (93.8%) <0.001
Intention-to-treat 327/402 (81.3%) 339/375 (90.4%) <0.001

Table 1 | Baseline characteristics of the total cohort of patients (n = 777) and for each therapy (optimised triple,
n = 402; optimised concomitant, n = 375) prescribed in the study

Optimised triple
therapy

Optimised concomitant
therapy P

Age, mean (range), 50 (18–84) 48 (18–88) 0.8
Female gender, n (%) 225 (56%) 225 (60%) 0.3
Smoking habit, n (%) 84 (20%) 86 (23%) 0.7
Indication for eradication
Functional dyspepsia 153 (38%) 129 (34%) 0.4
Peptic ulcer disease 109 (27%) 97 (25%) 0.5
Non-investigated
dyspepsia

67 (16%) 88 (23%) 0.1

Family history of gastric cancer 32 (8%) 26 (7%) 0.6
Miscellaneous 41 (10%) 35 (9%) 0.7
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such as Taiwan and Northern Europe.4, 6 Resistance
rates in Spain have been reported to grow moderately
from 14% before 20084 to 18% between 2007 and
2012,31 coming definitely to a threshold where a change
in clinical practice is recommended.7, 26 Our results
prove a significant advantage of an OPT-CON therapy
over an OPT-TRI therapy in many Spanish centres, but

not all, still prescribing triple therapy. When the pattern
of antimicrobial resistance is unknown, only eradication
regimens that are expected to provide cure rates at least
over 90% should be prescribed as empiric therapy,
besides they should always be optimised in terms of
efficacy, dose, duration and dosing interval.6 Therefore,
a switch to an optimised nonbismuth quadruple

Tomelloso

Malaga, Marbella
Valladolid

Asturias, Cangas del Narcea
Sevilla, Sagrado Corazon

Madrid, Fuenlabrada

Barcelona,Teknon

Barcelona,Bellvitge

Barcelona,Terrassa
Estepona,Malaga

Zaragoza,Lozano Blesa

Zaragoza, Miguel Servet
Plasencia

0 20 40
Optimized triple therapy

60 80 100 0 20 40
Optimized concomitant therapy

60 80 100

Madrid, Gregorio Maranon

Madrid, Sanchinarro
Sevilla, Virgen Macarena

Tomelloso

Malaga, Marbella
Valladolid

Asturias, Cangas del Narcea
Sevilla, Sagrado Corazon

Madrid, Fuenlabrada

Barcelona,Teknon

Barcelona,Bellvitge

Barcelona,Terrassa
Estepona,Malaga

Zaragoza,Lozano Blesa

Zaragoza, Miguel Servet
Plasencia

Madrid, Gregorio Maranon

Madrid, Sanchinarro
Sevilla, Virgen Macarena

~ ~

Figure 2 | Geographical variation in intention-to-treat eradication rates among the 16 Spanish participating centres
(the vertical dotted line indicates a 90% eradication rate threshold). OPT-TRI, optimised triple therapy; OPT-CON,
optimised concomitant therapy.

Table 3 | Side effects for both optimised triple and optimised concomitant therapies

Optimised
triple
therapy

Optimised
concomitant
therapy P

Overall 157 (39%) 176 (47%) 0.016
Severe 10 (2.5%) 12 (3%) 0.5
Metallic taste 124 (31%) 120 (32%) 0.38
Severe 4 6
Diarrhoea 38 (9%) 69 (17%) <0.001
Severe 0 1
Abdominal pain 38 (9%) 55 (12%) 0.016
Severe 0 1
Nausea 31 (7%) 56 (15%) 0.001
Severe 2 1
Vomiting 8 (2%) 24 (6%) 0.002
Severe 2 1
Aphthous stomatitis 14 (3%) 19 (5%) 0.2
Severe 2 2
Fatigue 4 (1%) 22 (6%) <0.001
Severe 0 0
Oropharyngeal candidiasis 5 (1.2%) 8 (2.1%) 0.5
Severe 0 0
Vulvovaginal candidiasis 4 (1%) 6 (1.5%) 0.8
Severe 0 0
Rash 2 (0.5%) 2 (0.5%) 0.9
Severe 0 0
Headache 1 (0.2%) 2 (0.4%) 0.8
Severe 0 0
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concomitant therapy might be warranted in clinical prac-
tice when empirically treating H. pylori. In this line of
thought, the recent III Spanish Consensus Conference on
H. pylori infection recommended a 10–14-day concomi-
tant regimen as first-line therapy, saving triple therapy
for settings where a high efficacy in clinical practice has
been documented.26

According to our results, one can speculate an equally
optimised 14-day sequential therapy might achieve
higher eradication rates compared to an OPT-TRI ther-
apy. In fact, a recent study from Taiwan exhibited an
advantage of 14-day sequential therapy over 14-day triple
therapy (90.7% vs. 82.3% on an ITT basis).32 However,
this study was conducted in a setting with a low rate of
clarithromycin resistance (9%). In addition, the efficacy
of 14-day sequential therapy is now know to be seriously
challenged by metronidazole resistance and dual resis-
tance to both clarithromycin and metronidazole,6 as
shown in studies conducted in Europe, Asia and Latin-
america.13–18

Unlike sequential therapy, concomitant therapy is
highly successful in the presence of isolated clarithromy-
cin or metronidazole resistance and though impaired by
dual clarithromycin–metronidazole resistance, its effec-
tiveness is less undermined than that of sequential ther-
apy.6 In fact, concomitant therapy has shown better cure
rates when facing either clarithromycin-, metronidazole-
or, mainly, dual-resistant strains,33 and recent studies
have reported cure rates ≥90% with concomitant therapy
in Southern Europe (Spain, Italy and Greece).22–25

Besides, concomitant therapy has demonstrated a signifi-
cant advantage over sequential therapy when compared
head-to-head in a recent meta-analysis.34 Finally, con-
comitant therapy is least complex for patients, just add-
ing a nitroimidazole to a triple therapy. We should
acknowledge the outcomes of the present study are pop-
ulation specific and generalisability to any other popula-
tion can only be made upon the same pattern of
resistance.6 Therefore, an optimised concomitant therapy
seems to be the best nonbismuth quadruple replacement
for triple therapy, at least for most European countries,
some Asian countries, and possibly the USA, where clar-
ithromycin resistance rates are steadily increasing but
metronidazole resistance still remains at moderate levels
(<30–40%). It is important to point out that the choice
of a 10-day or 14-day duration might depend on local
efficacy data. Our results in Spain with standard 10-day
concomitant therapy remained between 85% and 90%
ITT efficacy,25, 35 whereas all studies with a 14-day dura-
tion and high-dose PPI therapy have exceeded the 90%

threshold,23, 36 including the present study as well. How-
ever, a 10-day high-dose PPI concomitant therapy has
been recently shown to suffice to reach cure rates over
90% in Greece,24, 37 where clarithromycin resistance rate
is as high as 40%.

Eradication rates for either OPT-TRI and OPT-CON
therapy in the present study notably differed among dif-
ferent provinces and even within the same province.
These results confirm general recommendations cannot
be suggested for a whole country, but geographical varia-
tions need to be always considered when prescribing a
H. pylori therapy.38 As such, one should probably use
what works best locally and eradication therapy should
be individualised based on antibiotic resistance rates (if
unknown, based on careful monitoring of eradication
success in clinical practice), besides prior history of anti-
biotic intake to identify high-risk groups for resistance.6

We observed a single geographical area in Spain (Seville)
where an OPT-TRI consistently achieved cure rates
>90%, unlike the remaining provinces. Our results also
corroborate concomitant therapies in most settings, but
not all, are superior to triple therapies, which preferably
always optimised can still have a role in certain condi-
tions (i.e. low clarithromycin resistance). One can specu-
late that differences between the different sites reflected
the difference in metronidazole resistance, but this
hypothesis cannot be tested without susceptibility data.

The present study has several limitations to acknowl-
edge. The major limitations are not being a randomised
trial and the lack of antimicrobial susceptibility data. A
randomised controlled trial is the gold standard for com-
paring eradication regimens for H. pylori infection. Ran-
domly exposing patients to a therapy known to be
inferior in Spain (triple therapy), however, would have
been an unethical approach.38 Cure rates for 10-day tri-
ple therapy in Spain have been lately reported clearly
insufficient, ranging between 71% and 80%.28, 39 However,
an optimised triple therapy had never been assessed before
in our country. Notwithstanding solid local
data23, 25, 31, 39 and international consensus evidence1–3, 7

on the inefficacy of triple therapy, individual centres and
doctors in Spain have been slowly adapting their treat-
ment of choice according to the new evidence. As such,
we felt that a clinical comparison between the best triple
therapy and a similarly optimised nonbismuth quadruple
therapy, in settings where triple therapy remained the
standard treatment in our county, was the best and
ethical strategy to evaluate and boost this switch.
Regarding the absence of microbiological data, it is out
of question they are essential to understand the efficacy
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of eradication regimens in clinical trials. However, this
study was conducted on a clinical basis, where almost all
therapies are prescribed empirically. H. pylori culture is
currently an invasive, time-consuming method, not
always available, offering quite low sensitivity and requir-
ing significant cost.40 Until reliable noninvasive methods
to evaluate H. pylori antibiotic susceptibility data are not
available yet, the cost-effectiveness of H. pylori culture
might be questionable upon the presence of highly-effec-
tive empiric bismuth and nonbismuth concomitant qua-
druple therapies.22–25, 41

In conclusion, an empiric OPT-CON therapy achieved
significantly higher cure rates (>90%) compared to an
OPT-TRI in Spanish centres still prescribing triple ther-
apy in clinical practice. Addition of metronidazole to an
optimised triple therapy increased eradication rates by
10%, resulting in a higher rate of mild adverse events
but without impairing compliance with therapy. There-
fore, an OPT-CON therapy might be preferable as
empiric first-line therapy for H. pylori in areas with
increasing clarithromycin resistance rates. Important geo-
graphical variations of efficacy were observed among the
participating centres, even achieving >90% cure rates
with an OPT-TRI in few centres. Thus, there might be
still a role for an optimised triple therapy, either upon
know clarithromycin susceptibility or empirically limited

to settings where successful cure rates (>90%) have been
previously identified by careful monitoring of clinical
practice.
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